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4 ABSTRACT

'Aia in: l~itiCf ratces are developed for various media categories. These infla-
~n.:aosire uso to develop equations to predict the future inflation rates.

~Si~c4 :i~i2ur~untnirxes of the U..Army Recruiting Cauriand (USARC,
~ A .JUU(t a 35!2iLghts :or -. e ;rl dla types, a composite inflation rate
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Conparison of Media Inflation and Active Army Recruiting Advertising Expenditures

The Active Army (AA) advertising budget is a mixture of national media
advertising, local media advertising, and other nonmedia expenditures. Each of
the mndia types have several categories of advertising, with each type having a
different historical rate of inflation. Since media inflation and media mix
affects the Army's rrdia buying power, this paper evaluates the historical
advertising industry rredia inflation and AA recruiting advertising media mix to
determine a cnmposite historical inflation rate and to project future inflation
rates for Army advertising. This allows Army planners to determine the effect
of inflation on futuare buying power of Army advertising.

Since 1975, national media advertising costs have had a higher average
in: lation rate than the Consumer Price Index (CPI). Fbr example, the cost of
evening network TV has risen at an average rate of 13.0 percent per year (the
highest media inflation rate), while the cost of netwrk radio has had an
average inflation rate of 8.2 percent (the lowest rate). The CPT, a nonadver-

Stising indicator of consunmtr buying pcfhr, has had an average yearly increase
of 7.4 percent.

6 Althougi , local metdia advertising inflation rates are lower than thos, for
rational t-mdia, they, too, have had an average annual increase exceeding the
average CP. inflation rate. The local newspaper advertising inflation rat- has
risen at in average 9.4 percent, while spot radio has had an average of 7.3
percent inflation rate per year.

1. Although the rates of media inflation are projected to decline, they will
rimn-in above te CP1 inflation rate. The CPT appears to be a good variablk for

predicting media inflation rates, but each media type has a different reia-
tionship with the CPI.

In .985, almost 30 percent of the $75.4 million AA advertising bud it int

or nonmedia (other) expenses. Evening network TV, at a]mest 25 percent of the
.V adrvertising budget, was the largest media expense category. Using t h-
ictual medIia mix per-entages as weights for the inflation rat-s of th- rarious

I" c'ia and nornedia categories, a composite inflation rate has been :ev'iorxed t-
shew he ist changes in AA advertising buying power and to predict future

4i buying p r rinsed on the assunuption that- the future media mix will he similar
to the 1985 media mix.
will This coposite inflation rate indicates that future AA advertising budgets

awill hve to griw at 168 percent of the CPI inflation rate to keep the same
- advertising buying por achieved in 1985. When viewed over th- period of 1982

to 1986, despite several increases which exceeded the CPT increaq,-, AA a dv'7r-
@ ,tising buying power aks declned 12.5 percent since 1982.

The effects of declining A aA-:,rtising buying [x.;wvr can be lrssened hyswitching frcrn hL.her inflation ral-, m.;dia to lower inflat ion rate media (e.g.,

-ram evening network v to spot radio). Tndeed, since 1983, such a trend of
shifting frown highor inflation media to lowr inflation nt-dia has been noted in
the AA advertising melia mix. What rc vairs to be evaluated is the off-c-
tiveness of each media type in c rnunicating the Army's advertising messaqg.

[, . - .
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CC"KPARISCN OF MEDIA INFLATION
AND

ACTIVE ARMY RECRUITING ADVERTISING EXPEND ITURES

'. RA(KGROUND.

As seen in figure 1, the funds for the Active Army advertising have
increased from fiscal year 1976 (FY 76) through FY 83 and appear to have slowed

down in growth thereafter. Advertising is one of many resources available to
the- Army to affect recruiting. Other variables also affect recruiting: number
ot recruiters, Army enlistmnnt incentives, inflation, unployment, mission
"izo, and others. Orgoing research is trying to determine the relationship
rbtwen these variables and how they affect recruiting.

77.7

M 1,0. H .
t.--L 60

19' 19 1 9'9 1Q7 i9 '8i 9F2 1'183 19e4 IQP, 198.

Figure 1. Active Army Advertising Budget

- . ~ .. N11AT lEN PAnEs.

W.- all know how inflation affects us frcin one year to another. Each
91r-he salary of an individual must increase at the sanrt rate as inf lat ion
:r 1M. inrlIvidual to maintain the same buying power. if, on the other haind,

thet, individual 's incmne rises at a faster rate than the rate of inflation, thle
*.ind iv idual's r ,al buying pck.xr increasf-,:. Also0, for each year, the chln It in

in ml at ior is tased 1i4-on the percent-age of increase Ircin the- previous y,-- it
Ths *'c n ae~s e e rdauing a constant rate of infla'_ion ot.

1 ~ prc~rtfor example, as timne increi:; -, -h mutn~jd to rita i t i
-i~yinui [xewr of $1.00 would br $1.10, $1.21, $1.33, $1,46, etc. for each -uc-

~~.reyear, with the base year having a buying pow. r of $1.00.

*Ohfi-rvo thiat th- above series "grows" at j rate such that the anmount of the
-. xt year u- th aaTcurnt of the previous; year tuTvs the ir!lation rat,-. Ti -

* . -reforred to as conrjunding.

9-'
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The caupound-interest-rate equation, using a constant inflation rate of i
percent per year, tor the nth year is:

y x(1.0+i) n, where (1)

x is tne Lse-year amount and y is the actual amount of the nth period. If the
inflation rate varies, thtn the arount, y, at the end of the nth period is:

y x(l+il)(l+i2)(l+i3)...(l+in), (2)

l.re i] is the inflation rate for periods j : 1,2,...,n.

b itt, un (2) could be used on the data in tigure 1 to detenine how the
I5AR- advto.rtising budget has grown over the years. The changes in USAREC

Xinfl1 pewer can be determined by canparing the USARF.C budget with changes in
-t411 in* lation rates for the advertising industry.

T, --Ienine how cost trends in the advertising industry have affected the
)T,'AiIn. [3Wer of USAREC, data extracted fran "The Return of Media Inflation," by
Prd Brinct and Deborah Ellis (Ted Bates Media and Information Analysis
DivisLon) MArk uting and Media Decisions, Fall 1985 Special Edition, will be
"-_;,ti. Th, (data tracks, among other itens, cost-per-thousand trends fran 1976
to 1985 Dy various media types. The data are in the form of percentage
increas. s r2lative to the base year 1976. The values in table 1, columns (1),
(3), (5), (7), and (9) for 1975 to 1983 are index values which were taken fraln

Ftn, Kiil 1984 Sp*cial Edition of Marketing and Media Decisions. The values in
tdbe I f.or 1984 and 1985 were converted fran aggregate percent increase with

SDe Ws, i year 1976 (Fall 1985) to index values with a base year 1975 (Fall
1984). 'This conversion fran the values in the 1985 article to the values in
_te 1964 article was needed because the base year and form of values changed
between the two articles.

Using the index numbers in columns (1), (3), (5), (7), and (9) in table 1,
tne inflation rate, i3, for period j is found as follows:

i (YJ - yj - I) x 100% for j = 2, 3, 4,...,n,

% Yj-l

wh't Y-j IS thto index value- for period j and Yj-l is the index value for period
j-l.

Tn tI I , tn-, index values in columns (1), (3), (5), and (7) for four
4-, () at tonal ad~tsi~will be~ coiqpared to the Consunur Pr ice Indtex

j?,'r l oltmu i (9). Diter, a prediction euattion will be devteloped toA CI . :, ; , i t i i ratea of t r i four xt-a xO i b-A-1 on an cst. infat-, of th,.
I r, CPT. A amilar r.lat ionship, will be, develod in section 4 to forecast

_-t I- r t r i ,- for sv,3ral other 1&xil ,-;Iv,.rtising rnW} ia catejori(..s.

- ., . - - - .. .. -
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i. E'rLNVA'T EG NArIO-NAL NWhDTA IL ON+ ANI)5.

TVablo shows. the inflition rates for national miedia: e-vening nietwork
'IV, 16jqiz ~nos, netwrk radio, and day-tiTw network 'IV. As indicated in colLunn 2
in tahl- 1, the iv,-rage- inflation rate for evening network TV is the highe-st

I r-n c, ,i f o I Io-m d by ca sarnc-ha lowe r ave ragqe ra te f or da yt irnec n, -t vur k
IV i+) ~rct~t)'with the low2st rattes for irrgazines, radio, and CGM (8.4,

H ..2, in 7.4 i*,T-eflt, resppetively). Also, frain taible 1, radio tils had thwe
. ;~a 'I 3txjn;taint ) in flat ion rate, as eAideflox] by the high-est ct-Xf I ic loent

it -,1( imli tivt imun tvt-jrk TiV has had the rrcx;t unstable inf lat ion rato,
~'.'i~m !)y Lv he lowest coefficient of variation.

! i it 1 .-Thi btetn the inf lation ratesi in table I (col ,Zmns ( 2 ), ( 4),

81 ) ind tne CP I in flat ion rate (colatin ( 10 )) is not very strong. TII$
" 1 1A' 1011 tOLun1d was boe-tw-en net%%rk radio irid CPI iri 1at ion r ates (R?2

* Ia' i p-; i- tvxen CPT inflation and the other nat jonal rreW ia infla-
-;ir.. imih loweAr. W'&en the acttal index valiys [or the national fmh-dia

I'l1 I it.- ,(niird to t-he CPT, stronge-r relationship.; were found. However,
:r ,' td in. f iyure 2, t-he relatienship wtpears to have changedx in 13981.

11H 3

1(4 7 I'A '

0 10 2 130 '40 1 W 1#o 170 1830 1 W 200

TM-P PPIor. INPFY (CPU

Fiur 2. B ivar iat Plot of ki-iazin-s V-rsu-s CPT Iryiox Viluc-s-

4
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a? s, en di'tL SIX " it f _ n . th, f '-t ix al - ( k:r icx 1975 to

~ :~v~' ~ :~ir ;LupA~than the next fi ve va1.l Rr-S c CA 31: 1
I, - - t' v.9. c eio n9-i], ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t' \',L , , ,' is havje j , crrelation (R2 ) f .9.Hwveusn all

*A0 , ,eettiflC a relatiunship between the magaztne- tndex and Cp-

,AAI Li Vs*,lt in Lower fore casts for magazines because of ',c lower slok?
: ITh-d frcin the fIrst six data points. Similar changes in relationships L-
two*n natona] mdia ind"x vales and CPI val.Lkzs were noted. Akcordingly, the
-_i~. re.3jr s iust ions have been developed based on the last five index values of

Table I only.

To develop the general inflation rates for the USAREX2 advertising budget,

toe index valuk:.s of table I will be regressed against the CPI in table 1.
Table 2 shows the relationship of the national indices to the CPI.

Table 2. National Advertising Media Inflation Relationship to CPI

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Category Ccnstant(a)* Slope(b)* R2

(1) Evening Network TV -522.2 4.300 .99

(2) Magazines -162.2 1.919 .99

(3) Radio -215.5 2.163 .97

(4) Daytimre Network TV -254.4 2.710 .97

* Coefficients obtained by regressing columns (1), (3), (5), and (7)

in table I as the dependent variable against column (9) as the

independent variable.

The regression equation is:

yj = a + b CPIj, j 1981 ...... 1985

where a is the value of the constant in column (2) above, and
@ b is the CPI adjustment rate in column (3) above.

The national media inflation rates for the period 1981-1985 and forecasted
index val*3s can be developed by using the regression results in table 2 and
cinputiny the inflation rates using equation (3), where y- are the predicted

" inoex valies. The estimated yearly inflation rates for the four national media

'O are given in table 3.

5



Table 3. National NWdia Inflation Estimate

A. Network 'IV:

Evening Network 'IV Daytime Network TV

.'.Est inatod Actual Est ima t ed Actual
Index Inflation inflation Index Inflation Inflation

,Yr .JPI Predictei (Percent) (Percent) Predicted (Percent) (Percent)

1981 169 204.5 - 6.8 203.6 - 7.4
1982 179 247.5 21.0 23.7 230.7 13.3 9.2

- 1983 185 273.3 10.4 7.2 247.0 7.1 5.0
, 1984 142 303.4 11.0 14.9 265.9 7.7 8.0

1985 200 337.8 11.3 8.4 287.6 8.2 12.6
1986 208* 372.2 10.2 309.3 7.5
1987 218* 415.2 11.6 336.4 8.8
1988 22b* 458.2 10.4 363.5 8.1
1989 239* 505.5 10.3 393.3 8.2
1990 250* 552.8 9.4 423.1 7.6

* Assiuimi CPI growth (inflation) of 4.0, 4.6, 4.7, 4.4, and 4.5 percent for

4' 1986-1990, respectively (P28, Blue Chip Econcnic Indicators, October 10,
* 1985).

Note: This is below the 7.4% average in column (10) of table 1.

B. Radio and Magazines: (

Network Radio Magazines

Estimated Actual Estimated Actual
Index Inflation Inflation Index Inflation Inflat ion

Yar CPI Predicted (Percent) (Percent) Predicted (Percent) (Percent)

1981 169 150.0 - 6.9 162.1 - 10.9
1942 179 171.7 14.5 7.1 181.3 11.8 11.0
1983 185 184.7 7.6 9.6 192.8 6.3 6.1
1984 192 199.8 8.2 9.9 206.2 7.0 6.8
1985 200 217.1 8.7 10.0 221.6 7.5 8.8
1986 208* 234.4 8.0 237.0 7.0
1987 218* 256.0 9.2 256.1 8.1
1988 228* 277.7 8.5 275.3 7.5
1989 239* 301.5 8.6 296.4 7.7
1990 250* 325.3 7.9 317.6 7.2

• Assu J (7P[ g4rowth (infl3tion) of 4.0, 4.6, 4.7, 4.4, and 4.5 rcent [or

1986-1990, r.:..pectively (P28, Bl k- Chi, Ec:Gn(-ic ndicatorsi, (!xztobLr 10,
1985).

Not, : T i is Wi ow the 7.4t av,rag., in colUnn (10) ot t, tlh, 1.

. i.-:.;



4. I0:kL ADVERTS'INGN Ml) IA INFLATION TRENDS.

Tablh 4 shows the actual indices and inflation rates for local advertising:
sp)t radio, spot 'IV, and newspapers. Of the three local n*dia, the newspaper
iidia has the highest and most stable inflation rate (9.39 ptrcent), followed
by spot IV and radio (8.56 and 7.30 percent, respectively), with spot TV being

" - the ost unstable (lowest coefficient of variation).

Table 4. Local Advertising Cost-Per-Thousand Trends

Inflation Inflation Inflation
Spot Spot Radio Spot Spot 'IV Local News

Year Radio (Percent) TV (Percent) Newspapers (Percent)

1975 100 - 100 - 100

1976 112 12.0 125 25.0 110 10.0

1977 122 8.9 131 4.8 119 8.2

-. 1978 129 5.7 131 0.0 129 8.4

1979 135 4.7 143 9.2 139 7.8

1980 145 7.4 154 7.7 153 10.1

1981 155 6.9 162 5.2 173 13.1

1982 164 5.8 176 8.6 191 10.4

1983 176 7.3 190 8.0 210 10.0

1984 188 6.8 211 11.1 229 9.1

1985* 202 7.5 224 6.2 245 7.0

Average (Percent) 7.3 8.6 9.4

Standard Deviation 1.9 6.2 1.6
(Percent)

Coefficient of
Variation 3.8 1.4 5.8

(Average/Standard
Deviation)

* Estimated value.

7
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'1r dovelop a forecast ir"iel for local mtdia, the index values in table 4
it,, r, gresso~d against the CPI in table 1. 'Me regression results are in table

Table 5. Ical Advertising Media Inflation Relationship to CPI

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Category Constant (a)* Slope (b)* R2

Spot Radio -111.3 1.558 .98
Spot TV -196.0 2.101 .98
Local News -236.2 2.410 .99

*Coefficients are obtained by regressing columns (1), (3),
and (5) in table 4 as the dependent variable against
column (9) in table 1 as the independent variable.

The recression auation is:

yj = a + bCPIj, j 1981,---, 1985

where a is the value of the constant in column (2) above and
b is the value of the slope in column (3) above.

The local media inflation rates for the period 1981-1985 and forecasted
index values can be developed by using the regression results in table 5 and
c anputing the inflation rates using equation (3), where y- are the predicted
index values. The estimated yearly inflation rates for the three local media
are given in table 6.

5. U;ARBC MEDIA INFLATICN.

To begin the comparison of the media inflation rates to the USAREC adver-
tising budget, the data from figure 1 are repeated in table 7 (column 2) and

are converted to percentages of the base year (1976) to make the data in table
7 ccfxfarable to that given in tables 1 and 4. Inflation rates for the data are
given in column 4 of table 7.

Fr(in table 7, since 1977, the average inflation (growth) in the USAREC
* auirtising budget has been about 10.6 percent. Coinpared to the average infla-
t ion r itt- for evening network 'IV and daytime network 'IV in table 1 (13.0 and
12. l.>r~- -n, res[lxzctively), the [JSAREC advertising budget growth has not kept
1I ir :: L1 [Liticon. HAK-ver, when ccnpard with the average CPI inflation rate
!7.4e * ) .ind other nedii inflation rates in t bl', 1 and 4, the USARW.

,,I,.'.r ", . . th h.s 5, onl ti11t iaverg :' , ,'xc, , r , lv(iraj,, inflation

a X Y. q -,
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Tale 7. Actual USARhr Advertising Budget*

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Inf lat ion

Amount Amount as a Rate

Year (S Millions) Percent of 1976 (Percent)

1976 29.3 100.0 -

1977 32.8 111.9 11.9
1978 36.3 123.9 10.7
1979 42.6 145.4 17.4
1980 53.8 183.6 26.3
1981 52.8 180.2 -1.9
1982 60.8 207.5 15.2
1983 62.5 213.3 2.8
1984 62.0 211.6 -0.8
1985 75.4 257.3 21.6
1986 77.7 265.2 3.1

* SOURCE: USARCASP-PM, as of 24 Jan 86.

6. ADVERT[S[NG BUGET: A COMPOSITE OF MEDIA TYPES.

To develop a corposite of the inflation rates for the USARBC advertising
budget, it is necessary to consider the percentages of the USAREC budget spent
on the various media categories. Table 8 shows the categories of expenditures
by broadcast media, print media, and other advertising costs. The actual per-
ctuntatg-s of the USAREC advertising budget are given in table 9. The historical
advertising data are not readily available prior to 1982 by media type. It
will be assumed that the mix for 1986 and after will be similar to the mix in
1985.

Table 8. Media Categories

Broadcast Media Print Media Other

Evening Network TV Newspapers Nonmedia Expenses
Network Radio Magazines
Spot TV
Spot Radio

Table 9. Media Mix Percentages

Even ing Network Spot Spot
Y( __ r Net TV Radio TV Radio Newspapers Magazines Other

1982 20.9 10.0 5.7 3.6 21.6 6.4 31.8
1983 31.5 7.5 2.7 2.0 17.4 8.4 30.6
1984 29.5 7.5 5.1 2.3 17.6 9.1 28.9
1985 24.8 6.7 3.2 3.5 21.4 11.7 28.9

SOURCE: U. i' XP-IN, 21 Jan 86 (valies ,ir, round..d

10
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Because the USARWC advertising budget fell from 1974 to 1976 (figure 1,,
the hase year will be changed to 1976 to canpare the growth of the budget to
the, individual media categories. Using ]uation (2), the nkdia inflation ratte
in tables i and 4, and the index values for lSARBC advertising in table 7,
figur , 3, shows a cnmp.rison of the UJSAREC advertising budget to several n~dia
inflation rates.

rfltlj(-, %[T TV

" USAR[ C fRtDCF T
N

,DE
9/ / r1AC.A.' I .Ft

"7'--/ -~ F '

100
1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Figure 3. Comparison of USAREC Budget and Media Inflation Rates

S" veral observations can be made fron figure 3. First, the USAREC adver-
tising budget has qronerally run above the CPI. However, fron 1980 to 1984, the
'AR Fr budget was illing with respect to the CPI. Secondly, except for net-
w~rk radio, the media shown in figure 3 have been rising at a rate higher than
'h- (UPI. Finally, ev.:ening network TV has betn risinq at a much higher rat,--
'>in thfe CPT. Tf all of the USAREE budget were for network radio, for .example,
t],n he USARHC budget would have grown at. a faster rate and the buying power,

-. refor-, of iUSARBC advertisinc dollars 'eould have increii-iod. Howev._,r, if all
()I th., 'U-ARF1X advertising w,r,- in ewninq network V, the buyi:ng power of
" iSARi advrtising dollars w)ljld hav, declined, since the [ISARDFE budget I ri is;
btlow the evening network TV line in figure 3.

Tho ,ntire USARI. adv-rtising budYget is not spent in a single caLtegory.

'rh-r,-for, , to sree what rat- of ISARI.C adv.rtising inflation would be necessary

., Wxk keep up with media inflation, a corosite inflation rat- will be developed
• " sz~iing tho perc-nLagos of actual USFAREC wxiia spending as weights for the ht< ia

inflation categories. By cormparinq the USJARMC advertising budget to these con-
posite rat-s, an indication of the buying rx-or of the USARDC advertising

* budget can be made.
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In order to develop both historical and projected c"nposite inflation
'at., the prediction equations for inflation rates by iedia type and CPI art,
u-i. It should L> understood that because few data points are availlable fur
.,st a ting the inflation eq-itions, predictions too far into the futur,, Ltxi(n.
lo ss accurate. However, inflation rates for 1986 and 1987 should be reasonably
accurat2. Starting with 1982, the inflation rates for the six mndia types in

tlible 8 LiId the CPI, which is the assuwnid inflation rate for the "other" cat,'-
10ry in taible 8, are shown in table 10. The inflation rates for 1982 to 1985
are actual values and the rates after 1985 are forecasted values using table 2
and tible 5 regression equations.

Table 10. Ebrecasted Media and CPI Inflation Rates

"._. Media Tnflation Rates (Percent)
-- Evening Network Spot Spot Other**

Year* Net IV Radio 1V Radio Newspapers Magazines (CPI)

1982 23.7 7.1 8.6 5.8 10.4 11.0 5.9
1983 7.2 9.6 8.0 7.3 10.0 6.1 3.4
1984 14.9 9.8 11.1 6.8 9.1 6.8 5.9
1985 8.4 10.0 6.2 7.5 7.0 8.8 4.2
1986 10.2 8.0 7.5 6.2 7.9 7.0 4.0
1987 11.6 9.2 8.7 7.3 9.1 8.1 4.6

q" 1988 10.4 8.5 8.0 6.8 8.3 7.5 4.7
1989 10.3 8.6 8.2 7.1 8.5 7.7 4.4
1990 9.4 7.9 7.6 6.6 7.8 7.2 4.5

* Inflation rates for 1982 to 1985 are actual values. Inflation ratus
fran 1986 and after are forecasted values using tables 2 and 5.

** CPI rates from 1982 to 1985 are actual. Rates for 1986 and after are
assumit'd. See footnote in table 3.

" Tht canposite advertising budget inflation rates using the USAREC media mix
in table 9 and the media inflation rates in table 10 are shown in table 11.
Table 11 also shows the ratio of the conposite inflation rate to the CPT infla-
tion rate.

Table 11. Conposite Inflation Rates Using USAREC Media Mix

Canpos i te Actual USAREX * Canpos i te/T I
Year Rate Budget Inflation (Percent)
1982 11.2 15.2 189.6
1983 6.6 2.8 194.7

1984 9.8 -0.8 165.6
1985 6.9 21.6 165.0
1986 7.2 3.1 178.8
1987 8.2 178.7

'" .1988 7.6 162.3
1989 7.6 172.7
1990 7.1 158.0

* ;amn, as column (4) in table 7.
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03Si* )EiRVAP 1NS AND CUS TON'S.

'%:El. iusite rat. of inflation in table 11 were constructed using the
it I iii ia int lat ion rates weighted by the percentages of the USAREC adver-

Is t,j budget for the corresponding media category. The actual USAREC adver-
.isim budget inflation is also shown in table 11 to compare actual budget

mt Lat ion rates to industry inflation rates to permit one to determine how theI uyin1 puwer ot the USAREC budget has changed.

When ccunpring the coaposite rates in table 11 to the actual USARFE rates
o ,r the poricod of 1982 to 1986, it is seen that the average rates are approxi-

- itly ,Luil (8.38 percent for the average USARBC rate and 8.33 percent for the
v.ragjo ca Wsite rate). However, using the compound inflation equation (2) to

-. " par , buying power in 1986 to 1982, the compound rates are 149.1 and 136.6
t,rcent for the compound composite and USARBC advertising budget, respectively.
Thus, oven though the average yearly inflation rates are about equal, the
buying powe, r in 1986 is 12.5 percent below the 1982 buying power.

Iruin the last colm~n in table 11, it can be seen that past and present
(e.g., 1982 to 1986) composite rates have run about 178.7 percent of the CPI
rate of change. This would suggest that in order to keep up with inflation,
asswning that the same (or a similar) media mix is used, the future USAREC
advertising budgets should grow at a rate considerably above the CPI. Using
the valLks in table 11 for 1987 to 1990, the average growth in the USAREC
advertising budget should be 167.9 percent of the CPI inflation rate.

Another consideration which inpacts on recruiting is that advertising is

.e . only one variable out of the many which affects recruiting. other major
variables such as number of recruiters, mission size, Army incentives, and

.t-uneTployment will also affect recruiting. With the projected decline in
untrnployment and the projected increase in mission size, the effects of

'" declining advertising buying power will be amplified.

8. RI-nC(ENDAT IONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH.

This analysis has focused only on the cost side of media inflation.
A:oth,.r aspt1:t of the analysis is the effectiveness of the Army advertising.
Thor, is -viclence to suggest that the audience is changing its listening,
viwing, and reading habits. As the audience changes, the effectiveness of
avetmsmng would also change. Thus, there is a need to see how audience trend
data can tx used to indicate changes in USARX2 advertising policy which can
ccip,.nsat, (if possible) for declining buying power as well as to neasure the
ofectiveness of Army advertising.
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